Press Release

eClear receives AEO certification
Berlin, September 30, 2021 – eClear, the Berlin-based tax technology specialist for customs, tax
and payment processes, has received certification from German Customs as an "Authorized
Economic Operator." The AEO "Customs Simplifications" authorization (AEO C) will enable
eClear customers to benefit from accelerated import customs processing in the future.
eClear offers e-commerce customers services and solutions that simplify and automate
customs processes. The DeClear customs solution, for example, enables online merchants to
sell their goods across borders without customs formalities and risks. Everything from the
classification of goods and payment options, to customs and tax registration is integrated in
the DeClear solution.
"As participants in the European customs process, we are pleased to have received AEO
certification," says Andreas Weidner, VP Customs and Trade Compliance at eClear AG. "The
certificate is an industry-recognized seal of quality that enables us to design our customs
processes so that they are sustainable, compliant and fast for our customers."
The status as "Authorized Economic Operator" distinguishes eClear as particularly reliable and
trustworthy and entitles the company, among other things, to concessions for security-relevant
customs controls.

About eClear
eClear AG is Europe's only payment service for tax clearing in cross-border e-commerce. With its full-service solution
"ClearVAT", the leading tax technology company takes over the complete processing of VAT obligations from crossborder B2C trade transactions. The cloud-based eClear solutions automate and significantly simplify all VAT,
customs and payment processes in e-commerce trade. The company was founded in 2016 by Roman Maria Koidl.
The supervisory board of eClear AG includes Peer Steinbrück, Thomas Ebeling and Dr Gerhard Cromme. In May
2021, eClear received the BaFin authorisation as an acquirer, which allows the company to operate as a payment
service for cross-border e-commerce trade throughout the EU. eClear AG's processes are certified under Auditing
Standard 880 of the Institute of German Certified Public Accountants. Further information can be found at
https://eclear.com.
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